
10 Top Tips To
Grow Your
Facebook
Group 

@pinkfizzsocial



Click To Join

Facebook is now preferencing businesses to have Facebook Groups as this is where you can
build real solid communities.  It's a place where your audience can really get to know you and
vice versa. As Facebook want's you to build communities content will get pushed out more in
groups especially if you have an active group.  If you have an engaged group you can get

anything from 50 to 80% of your members actually seeing the content that you post, where as
a Facebook page is as little as 3% unless you're paying for paid ads. 

 
The fact is people buy from people they like, know and trust. So a Facebook Group is the

perfect way to do this.
 

If you have received this guide outside of my community please feel free to join my free group
where I share many more top tips and lots of opportunities to get your business seen.
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Be consistent in your group - Everyday
you should aim for at least 3 posts
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@pinkfizzsocial
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Build relationhips with your community
members

Share you - Let your audience get to
know you (like, know and trust factor)
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Give content your audience wants to
see

Be kind and welcoming

https://www.facebook.com/groups/pinkfizzsocial/
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Your group name - Make sure it's clear
and simple and explains what your group
is about.  Make sure you include SEO
words that people will search for
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Have a welcome video / post pinned to
the top of your group

Ask lots of questions - mix with fun and
business.  Great way to get to know
your audience but also find out their
pain points too which will help you with
your content making
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Give value, value and more value

Talk about your group and share your
link wherever you can - networking in
other groups, your stories, in emails you
send out and on your personal profile
(FB allows you to talk about groups on
your profiles)


